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Dickey(1977), in the two-sidedproblem,considered
ofthe"Bayes
classesofpriorsandexaminedtheinfimum
probability
whichiscloselyrelatedtotheposterior
factor,"
the
of Ho. He also concludedthatthep valueoverstates
evidenceagainstHo, evenwhencomparedwiththeinfimumofBayesianmeasuresofevidence.
A recentpaperbyBergerandSellke(1987)approached
evidencein a mannersimilar
theproblemof reconciling
to Dickey'sapproach.For theBayesianmeasureof eviKEY WORDS: Posterior
p Value;Priordistribution.
probability;
overa classofpriors,
theinfimum,
dencetheyconsidered
thatHois true.Formanyclasses
probability
oftheposterior
1. INTRODUCTION
than
is muchgreater
ofprioritturnsoutthatthisinfimum
"evidence"canbe thefrequentist
p value,leadingBergerandSellketo conIn theproblemofhypothesis
testing,
levels"can be highlymisleading
of as a postexperimental
(data-based)evaluation clude thatsignificance
thought
evidence
of
the
providedbythedataagainstthe
To
a
measures
ofthetenability
ofthenullhypothesis,
Bayesian,
Ho.
that nullhypothesis"
probability
(p. 112).
evidencetakestheformof theposterior
andmaylead
arecompelling
theirarguments
evidencetakestheform Although
Hois true,whileto a frequentist,
ofthe one to questiontheworthofp values,theiranalysesare
ofthep value,or theobservedlevelofsignificance
oftesting
a pointnullhypothesis.
totheproblem
result.If thenullhypothesis
consistsof a singlepoint,it restricted
p valuesas measuresof evidence,we
haslongbeenknownthatthesetwomeasuresofevidence Beforedismissing
can greatlydiffer.The famouspaperof Lindley(1957) feelthattheirbehaviorshouldbe examinedin otherhysituations.
pothesistesting
in thenormalcase.
illustrated
thepossiblediscrepancy
is one ofthemost
The testing
ofa pointnullhypothesis
The questionofreconciling
thesetwomeasuresofeviin thelocaIn particular,
procedures.
Forthemostpart, misusedstatistical
dencehasbeentreatedintheliterature.
is more
thepointnullhypothesis
problem,
thetwo-sided
(pointnull)problemhas beentreated,and tionparameter
method
convenience
thanthestatistical
themajorconclusionhas been thatthep valuetendsto themathematical
of whomwe are aware,
overstate
theevidenceagainstHo(thatis,thep valuetends of choice.Few experimenters,
Rather,they
Many wanttoconcludethat"thereis a difference."
tobe smallerthana Bayesianposterior
probability).
isbetter."
references
can be foundinShafer(1982).Pratt(1965)did arelookingtoconcludethat"thenewtreatment
inmanyexperiments,
ofinterest
problemthe Thusthereis a direction
state,however,thatin theone-sidedtesting
testwould
witha two-sided
prob- andsaddlingan experimenter
equal to theposterior
p valuecanbe approximately
notbe appropriate.
ofHo.
ability
A slightly
different
approachto theproblemofrecon- In thisarticlewe considertheproblemof reconciling
in evidencein the one-sidedtestingproblem.We find,in
cilingevidencewastakenbyDeGroot(1973).Working
to theresultsofBergerandSellke,thatevidence
a fairly
alternative contrast
DeGrootconstructed
generalsetting,
and foundimproper
distributions
priorsforwhichthep can be reconciled.For classesof reasonable,impartial
of the
valueandposterior
match.DeGrootassumed priors,we obtainequalitybetweenthe infimum
probability
thatHo is trueand the freor- Bayes posteriorprobability
distributions
are stochastically
thatthe alternative
is
p value.In othercases thisBayesianinfimum
stateit, es- quentist
dered,which,althoughhe did notexplicitly
lowerboundon thep value.Thusthe
shownto be a strict
problem.
sentially
puthimin theone-sidedtesting
p value maybe on theboundaryor withintherangeof
Bayesianevidencemeasures.
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2. PRELIMINARIES

similarto theclassesin (2.4). For anynumerical
calculationstheychose 7r0= 2, asserting
thatthisprovidesan
We considertesting
thehypotheses
impartial
priordistribution.
We willdiscussthischoicein
4.
Section
versus H1:0>0
(2.1)
Ho:0-0
Fortesting
Ho: 0 ' 0 versusH1: 0 > 0, we willmainly
basedon observing
X = x, whereX has locationdensity be concerned
withevidencebasedon observing
x > 0. If
f(x - 0). Throughout
thisarticlewe willoftenassume f is symmetric
withMLR, thenforx < 0, p(x) > 2 and
that(a) f( ) is symmetric
aboutzeroand (b) f(x - 0) has infPr(HoIx) = 2, wheretheinfimum
is overanyclassin
monotonelikelihoodratio(MLR), butwe willexplicitly(2.4) exceptVA. Thus,forx < 0, neither
a frequentist
nor
statetheseassumptions
wheneverused. Recall that(b) a Bayesianwouldconsiderthe data as givingevidence
impliesthatf(-) is unimodal(BarlowandProschan1975, againstHo.
p. 76).
3. COMPARING MEASURESOF EVIDENCE
IfX = x is observed,a frequentist
measureofevidence
againstHo is givenbythep value
In thissectionwe consider
contained
priordistributions
00

intheclassesgivenin (2.4) andvarioustypesofsampling
We compareinfPr(HoIx) withp (x) underdifdensities.
ferentassumptions
and findmanysituations
in whichinf
A Bayesianmeasureofevidence,
givena priordistributionPr(HoIx) s p (x). For theclassesFusand FNOR, as well
7t(0), is the probabilitythatHo is truegivenX = x,
as someothers,we showthatinfPr(HoIx) = p(x) iff is
and has MLR.
symmetric
We
witha computational
lemmathatwillfacilitate
begin
f(x
0) d7r(0)
many
subsequent
calculations.
The
essenceofthelemma
Pr(HoI x) = Pr(0 c O | x) is
inf
that
x)
is
the
same
whether
we take the
Pr(Ho
I
ff(x - 0) dr(0)
infimum
overa givenclassof priorsor overtheclassof
all mixtures
of membersof the class. Sincemanyinter(2.3) estingclassescan be expressedas mixtures
ofsimpler
disthislemmawillproveto be extremely
helpful.
Our majorpointofconcernis whether
thesetwomea- tributions,
suresof evidencecan be reconciled,thatis, can thep
Lemma 3.1. Let F = {1ra: a C ( } be a classofprior
value,in somesense,be regardedas a Bayesianmeasure distributions
on thereallineindexedbytheseta. Let FM
of evidence.Sincethep valueis based on theobjective be the set of all mixturesof elementsof F, thatis,
frequentist
is possimodel,it seemsthatifreconciliation
ble, we mustconsiderimpartialpriordistributions.
By
C Fm*->7r(B) = f7rla(B)dP(a)
we meanthatthepriordistribution
impartial
givesequal
weightto boththenulland alternative
hypotheses.
forsomeprobability
measureP on a and all measurable
Fourreasonableclassesofdistributions
are givenby
p(x) = Pr(X 2 xI 0 = 0) =

VA

f(t) dt.

(2.2)

B. Then

= {all distributions
givingmass2

infPr(HoIx) = infPr(HoIx).

to each of ( - oo,0] and (0, oo)}

Fs

7EreM

(3.1)

Proof.We use thenotationPr,(HoIx) to indicatethat

= {all distributions
aboutzero}
symmetric

withunimodaldensities,
Fus = {all distributions

aboutzero}
symmetric
FNOR =

7rErF

{all normal(0, z2) distributions,
0 < z2 < 0}.

(2.4)

a posterior
1r is thepriorused in calculating
probability.

Considertherandomtriple(A, 0, x) withjointdistriofX I0
The distribution
butiondefinedbythefollowing.
= 0 has density
of 0 IA = a
f(x - 0), thedistribution
ofA is P. Then forany rC FM,
is57Ca, and the distribution

Pr,(Ho Ix) = Pr,(0 < 0 IX = x)

As our Bayesianmeasureof evidencewe considerinf
= EA[Pr(0 ' 0 IA = a, X = x) IX = x]
is takenovera chosenclass
Pr(HoIx), wheretheinfimum
= EA[Pr,.(e ? 0 IX = x) I X = x]
ofpriors.We thenexaminetherelationship
betweenthis
infimum
andp (x) to see ifthereis agreement.
If so, then
2 EA[infPr.(0 ?- 0 X = x) I X = x]
we have obtaineda reconciliation
of Bayesianand freaea
measuresofevidence.
quentist
0 x = x)
= infPr, (?
Thisdevelopment
is,ofcourse,similar
tothatofBerger
aea!
andSellke(1987),whoconsidered
thetwo-sided
hypoth=
esistestHo: 0 = 0 versusH1: 0 $&0. Theyusedpriors
infPr(HO| x).
thatgiveprobability
and 1 - 1r0
to Ho andH1,respec1r0
tively,
andspreadthemassoverH1 according
inequality
is truesinceF C FM, and(3.1)is
to a density Theopposite
g(0), allowingg( ) to varywithina classof distributionsestablished.
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We note thatthistheoremcan be provedin greater Nextnotethatfort > 0, theratio
thanis donehere,butas stateditwillserveour
generality
f(tOle-It = elt-gft)
purposes.
in t,since1 2 g'(t). Thisimpliesthat
By usingLemma3.1 we can obtainconditions
under is increasing
whichp(x) is an upperboundon infPr(HOI x) forthe
ff(t) dt
fe-"tdt
classFs through
consideration
ofa smallerclasscontained
inFs, F2PS= {all two-point
distributions
about
symmetric
0}, sinceFs is theclassof all mixtures
of distributions
in
2fe-2tdt
2 f[(t)dt
2
F2Ps.

oftheNeyman-Pearson
lemmatogether
3.1. For thehypotheses
Theorem
in (2.1), iff is sym- byan application
with
a
to
size
corollary
relating
power
(Lehmann
1959,
metricand has MLR and ifx > 0, then
corollary
1, p. 67).
infPr(HoIx) = inf Pr(HOIx) c p(x). (3.2)
thisinequality
Combining
withthatforinfPr(HOIx),
7eFr2PS
7rEFS
it is straightforward
to verify
that
Proof.The equalityin (3.2) followsfromLemma3.1.
1
1
For the11 E F2PS thatgivesprobability
2 to thetwopoints
inf Pr(HOI x),
- e /x >
p(X)
2
1
+
e~21x -rv2PS
0 = +k we have
thetheorem.
proving
f(x + k)
Pr(H0Ix) =
For densities
f(x - k) + f(x + k)
f whosesupportis theentirerealline,it
mustbe the case that1 = 0, so the inequality
between
The assumptions
on f implythat,forx > 0, Pr(HOIx) is infev2psPr(HOI x) and p(x) is strict.If f has bounded
in k and hence
decreasing
support,thenequalitymaybe attained.
Table1 givesexplicit
expressions
forsomecommondisf(x + k)
inf Pr(HOIx) = lim
the
tributions,
first
three
conditions
satisfying
the
ofTheok-*of(x
k) + f(x + k)
MEr'2PS
rem3.1. Note in particular
thatthevaluescalculatedfor
thedoubleexponential
distribution
areequalto thebounds
1
= lim
obtained
in
the
previous
proof,
thatthisdissuggesting
k-o 1 + (f(k - x)/f(k + x))'
tribution
playssome role as a "boundary"distribution.
wherewe have used the symmetry
of f in the second The Cauchydistribution,
whichis symmetric
butdoesnot
oftheproofassumethatf'(t) haveMLR, doesnotattainitsinfimum
equality.Fortheremainder
atk = oo butrather
existsforall t and thesupportoff is theentirerealline. at k = (x2 + 1)1/2. The exponentialdistribution,which
Ifeitheroftheseconditions
failto hold,theproofcan be has MLR butis asymmetric,
attainsitsinfimum
at k = x.
modified.
suitably
For bothof thesedistributions
is
p(x) greaterthaninf
Sincef hasMLR wecanwritef(t) = exp[- g(t)],where Pr(HOIx).
Now
g is convex,thatis, f is log-concave.
We nowturnto theclassofdistributions
VUs, all priors
with
symmetric
unimodal
densities.
We
infact,demcan,
f(k - x)If(k + x) = exp{g(k + x) - g(k - x)}
onstrate
equalitybetweenp(x) and infPr(HOIx) forthis
2 exp{2xg'(k - x)},
(3.3) class.We willagainuse Lemma3.1 and thefactthatFus
is thesetof all mixtures
of Us = {all symmetric
uniform
bytheconvexity
ofg. Define1 = limt<,g'(t), whichmust distributions}.
existsinceg'(t) is increasing.
If 1 = oothe theoremis
3.2. For thehypotheses
Theorem
in (2.1), iff is sym1forg'(k
trivally
true,so assumethat1< oo.Substituting
and has MLR and ifx > 0, then
- x) in (3.3) gives a lower bound on the ratiof(k - x)/ metric
f(k + x), and it thenfollowsthat
inf
x) = inf
x) = p(x).
(3.4)
inf Pr(HOI x) '

7rE F2p,

7reFUS

1+
1 + e21x

Pr(HO I

ireUS

Pr(HO I

Proof.The firstequalityin (3.4) followsfromLemma

Table 1. P Values and infPr(HOI x) forthe Classes of SymmetricTwo-PointDistributions
and
All SymmetricDistributions
(x > 0)
Distribution
Normal

Doubleexponential
Logistic

Cauchy
Exponential

infPr(HOI x)

p(x)
1 -

O

0(x)

le x

(1 + ex)-1
tan
11- 7r1x
e-x

2 + [x -

(1 + e2x)-1
(1 + e2x)-1
[x - (X2+ 1)1/2]2

1+
(x2 + 1)1/2]2 + [x + (x2 + 1)1/2]2
(1 + e21
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3.1. To provethesecondequalityleti(0) be uniform(-k,

k). Then

Pr(HoI x)

f (x -0)
=

dO

-k-

(3.5)

f(x-t3)dO

-k

d

Theorem3.3. Let g(6) be anybounded,symmetric,
and considertheclass
and unimodalpriordensity,
Fa(g) = {7r,: 7f(O) = g(6/u)/C,cr> O}. (3.7)
andhasMLR
in(2.1), iff is symmetric
Forthehypotheses
and ifx > O, then

and
~Pr(HOI|x)(dk

Lemma3.1, thisequalitywillholdformixtures
overthese
scalemixtures
ofnorclasses.Forexample,byconsidering
in FNOR,we could obtaina class that
mal distributions
includedall t distributions.

f(x -k) + f(x + k)
r
f(x
f - f0)d6;

inf Pr(HO Ix) = p(x).

-k

7r,aE-re1(g)

f(x + k)

[f(x - k) + f(x + k)

PrH-x

Proof.SinceFa(g) C rus,byTheorem3.2

ofk,
We willnowestablishthatPr(HOI x), as a function
of (0, mo).Supposethat
on theinterior
has no minimum
k = kosatisfies
d

Pr(Ho I x)
fk=4

=

inf Pr(HOIx) ? p(x).

write
To establishtheoppositeinequality,
inf Pr(HOIx) c limPr7,(Ho Ix)

7r,EFG(g)

0.

a >r

f(x -

thatthesignofthesecond
It is straightforward
toestablish
evaluatedat k = ko,is givenby
derivative,
sgn - Pr(HoI x) Ik=ko
=

f(x +k)
snd
dk
sgn f(x k) + f(x + k) (k=

36
3

(3.8)

niErE(g)

a >f

)g(OlI) dO

f(x - O)g(O/) dO

ofg allowsus to applythedominated
The boundedness
theorem
tobringthelimitinsidetheintegral.
convergence
and unimodal,lima,
sinceg is symmetric
Furthermore,

g(Olu)

=

go (say) existsand is positive.Thus

and has MLR, theratiof(x + k)l
Sincef is symmetric
ff(x - O)godO
in k forfixedx > 0. Therefore,
f(x - k) is decreasing
_00
-=p
limPrj(Ho Ix) =
extreso anyinterior
thesignof (3.6) is alwaysnegative,
f f(x - 6)go dO
mumcanonlybe a maximum.
is,therefore,
Theminimum
to check
attained
on theboundary,
anditis straightforward
from(3.5) that
thatinf,g,ar7(g)
establishing
Pr(HOI x) ? p(x), whichtogetherwith(3.8) provesthetheorem.
infPr(HoIx) = lim

f (x - 0)dO

k--)-oo

7tEUs

f(x - 0) do

-k

on g andf maybe relaxedand a similar
The conditions
theoremcan be proved.SincetheproofofTheorem3.4
is similarto thatofTheorem3.3, we omitit.

Theorem
3.4. Let f be anydensity,
and letg be any
at
that
is
bounded
and
right-continuous
and
leftprior
o0
zero. Denote lim0T0
g(Q) = g(O-) and limo0og(O) =
In Theorem3.2, as wellas Theorem3.3, theinfimum g(O+), and definethe class r a(g) as in (3.7). Then for
in (2.1), ifx is suchthat
equalsthevalueofPr(HoIx) associatedwiththeimproper thehypotheses
=

J

f (x - t) dO = p (x).

prior,Lebesgue measure on (- oo, oo). Indeed, the theo-

a sequenceofpriorsconremsareprovedbyconsidering

vergingto this "uniform( - oo,co)" prior.In otherexam-

suchas theCauchyandexponential
examples
ples,however,
is lessthanthevalue
Theorem3.4, theinfimum
following
forthislimiting
uniform
prior.
for
Certainsubclassesof Fus mightalso be of interest,
example,rNOR, theclassof all normalpriorswithmean
zero. Theorem3.3 showsthatanyclass,like rNOR, that
of a bounded,symconsistsof all scale transformations
willhaveinfPr(Ho| x) =
metric,and unimodaldensity
byusing
withMLR. Furthermore,
p(x) iff is symmetric

max{g(O-)p(x),

g(O+)[1 - p(x)]} > O,

inf Pr(HOIx) c limPr,(Ho Ix)

ir0erEF(g)a

g(0 )p(x)

g(O-)p(x) + g(O+)[1 - p(x)]

(3.9)
(39

Noteinparticular
thatinTheorem
3.4,ifg(O+) =g(O-)
thentheright-most
in (3.9) isp (x). Thisshows
expression
over
thatforanylocationsamplingdensitytheinfimum
is boundedaboveby
suchclassesofscaletransformations
or does nothaveMLR,
thep value.Iff is notsymmetric
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priors.This
thebroadestclassofimpartial
thenstrictinequality
mayobtainin (3.9). We willmen- be considered
tiontwo examples.For both,Theorem3.4 impliesthat class,however,is reallytoo broadto be of anypractical
f, infPr(HoIx) = 0. To
since,foranydensity
infPr(HoIx) c p(x), but,in fact,theinequality
is strict. interest,
in VAwithg(O-)
this,letg be anyboundeddensity
For each examplewe let g be theuniform(-1, 1) den- verify
= Us. Let TtkE US denotetheuniform = 0 andg(O+) > 0. Thenifp(x) < 1, Theorem3.4 shows
sityso thatJ7U(g)
thatinfervA
(- k, k) density.
Pr(Ho Ix) = infrev,(g)
Pr(Ho Jx) = 0.
to
thatthepriorsgiveequal probability
The restriction
Let f be a Cauchydensity,
whichis symmetric
butdoes
nothaveMLR. For Ttkit is straightforward
to calculate Ho and H1, however,has littleweightin thepreviousararbitrarily
gument.A prior,g, could assignprobability
tan-1(x + k) - tan-1(x)
PrH
II x) =
have
we
would
to
and
still
near
one
Pr(HoIx)
infrv(g)
Ho
rXkO
tan-1(x + k) - tan-1(x - k)
= 0 ifg(O-) = 0 andg(O+) > 0. It is important
to note
ifthe
F
densities,
priors
possessing
for
any
class
of
that,
For fixedx > 0, Pr,k(HoI x) is notmonotonein k, but
Theorem
is
then
scale
transformations,
class
closed
under
ratherattainsa uniqueminimum
at a finitevalue of k.
Table2 liststheminimizing
valuesofk,infPr(HoIx), and 3.4 givesan upperboundon infPr(HoIx) thatdepends
ofanyelement
thep valueforselectedvaluesofx. Examination
ofTable onlyon thelocalbehaviorofg, thedensity
of
atO.
F,
2 showsthatinfPr(Ho x) < p(x); thisobservation
held

I

trueformoreextensive
calculations
thatarenotreported
here.
Foroursecondexample,letf be an exponential
location
densitythathas MLR butis asymmetric.
For x > 0 and

4. COMMENTS

in a
For theproblemoftesting
a one-sidedhypothesis
meato
reconcile
family,
it
is
possible
location-parameter
Ttk E US we have
suresof evidencebetweentheBayesianand frequentist
=
x)
[exp(k)
1]/{exp[k
+
min(k,
x)]
I
1},
thatHo is true"
Pr,k(HO
approaches.The phrase"theprobability
butit has been
theory,
has no meaningwithinfrequency
whichis minimized
(in k) at.k = x, withminimum
sometimes
attach
sucha meaning
that
practitioners
argued
considered,
the
the
in
the
cases
p
value,
to
value.
Since
p
infPr(Ho I x) = (ex - 1) /(e2
1) < e-X = p(x).
of Pr(HoI x) it lies
is an upperboundon the infimum
So again,strict
obtainsin (3.9).
inequality
within
or attheboundary
ofa rangeofBayesianmeasures
In fact,forsmallvaluesofx, thep valuecanbe regarded ofevidencedemonstrating
theextentto whichtheBayesas a conservative
Bayesianmeasurein thisexample.It is ian terminology
forthe
can be attached.In particular,
to calculate
straightforward
sam(asymmetric)
and
exponential
(non-MLR)
Cauchy
of
for
various
classes
priors,
densities
we
found
that,
pling
sup Pr(Ho I x) = max {2, e-x} = max{2, p(x)},
infPr(Ho I x) < p(x) so thatp(x) is, in fact,equal to
ifx ' log 2, thenp(x) is largerthan Pr(HoIx) forsomepriorintheclass(thepriordepending
so, in particular,
on x).
Pr(HoIx) foreverypriorin theclass.
observedbyBergerandSellke(1987)
Thediscrepancies
Finally,we turnto theclassVA,whichcontainsall dis(pointnull)case do notcarryoverto the
tributions
givingmass2 to each of Ho and H1 and might inthetwo-sided
problemsconsideredhere.Thisleads to thequestionof
the
are crucialin differentiating
whatfactors
determining
OverUs twoproblems.
Table2. P Valuesand infPr(H0 x) forX - Cauchy,Infimum
It seemsthatifsomepriormassis concenandtheremainder
tratedat a point(or ina smallinterval)
infPr(H0 x)
x
kmin
p(x)
between
is allowedto varyoverH1, thendiscrepancies
.429
.437
.2
2.363
measureswillobtain.In fact,
Bayesianand frequentist
.363
.4
2.444
.379
Bergerand Sellkenotethatfortesting
Ho: 0 = 0 versus
.306
.328
.6
2.570
>
arequite
H1: 0 0, thep valueandtheBayesianinfimum
.260
2.727
.285
.8
.222
1.0
2.913
.250
different.
[Forexample,forX - n(0, 1), an observedx
.221
.192
1.2
3.112
= 1.645willgivea p value of .05, whileoverall priors
.197
.168
1.4
3.323
forwhichmass 2 is concentratedat zero, infPr(HoIx
.178
.148
1.6
3.541
-

-

1.8
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
5.0
10.0
25.0
50.0
75.0
100.0

3.768
3.994
4.572
5.158
5.746
6.326
7.492
13.175
29.610
56.260
82.429
108.599

.161
.148
.121
.102
.089
.078
.063
.032
.013
.006
.004
.003

.132
.119
.094
.077
.065
.056
.044
.020
.007
.004
.002
.002

1.645) = .21.]

Seen in anotherlight,however,
placinga pointmassof
of an impartial
at Ho maynot be representative
prior
For theproblemoftesting
distribution.
Ho: 0 ' 0 versus
H1 : 0 > 0, considerpriorsoftheform
2

7r(0) = 7roh(0)+ (1 - no)g(0),

(4.1)

where7r0
is a fixednumberand h(0) andg(0) are proper
It then
on ( - oo, 0] and(0, oo), respectively.
priordensities
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followsthat,iff is unimodalwithmode0 andx > 0,
h

[7o

f

lro

ditionssimilarto thoseofTheorem3.3, ifcr2is fixed,
limPr(Ho x) = 1,

supPr(HoIx) = sup
h

111

f(x - O)h(0)dO

f

butifc2 is fixed,then
limPr(HO| x)

=

0.

f(x - O)h(O)dO + (1 - 7ro) f(x - O)g(O)dOJ

Clearly,thereare classesof priorsforwhichthereare
large
betweeninfPr(HOI x) andp(x); the
dis.crepancies
7rof
(x)
, (4.2)
ofmeasuresof
factremains,
however,thatreconciliation
7rof(x)+ (1 - iro) f(x - O)g(O) dO
evidenceis possiblebetweentheBayesianandfrequentist
approaches.Since thesemeasurescan overlapone anof one schoolof thought
can have
and thelastexpression
is equal to Pr(HOIx) forthehy- other,interpretations
theotherand,contrary
to themessageof
pothesesHo : 0 = 0 versusH1: 0 > 0 withpriorgiving meaningwithin
eviBergerandSellke,p valuesmaynotalwaysoverstate
mass 7roto 0 = 0 and havingdensity(1 - io)g(0) if 0 >
0. Thusconcentrating
masson thepointnullhypothesisdenceagainstHo inthatPr(HOIx) < p (x) forsomepriors
is biasingthepriorinfavorofHoas muchas possible(for underconsideration.
fixedg) in thisone-sidedtesting
problem.
1985.RevisedJanuary
1986.]
[Received
November
The calculation
in (4.2) castsdoubton thereasonableIn fact,itis notclear
nessofregarding
70 = I as impartial.
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